PG&E and The PG&E Corporation Foundation have a deep commitment to the safety and well-being of the communities we serve. Embedded in that commitment are our investments in California’s youth, including advancing STEM education and providing access to the technology, higher education and the technical training that will prepare them to excel. Young people need equitable access, support and resources at school and through extracurricular programs from the time they start their education to when they enter the workforce.

Working with partners across our service areas, our charitable contributions provide classroom experiences, academic funding, workforce readiness opportunities, mentoring and other support services that enable young people to succeed as professionals and make a meaningful impact in their communities.

**EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT FUNDING PILLARS**

- **EQUITY IN EDUCATION**
- **REMOVING TECHNICAL BARRIERS**
- **IMPROVING ACCESS**

**$2.5M in grants:** PG&E and The PG&E Corporation Foundation together contributed nearly $2.5M toward education initiatives making up 14% of total charitable expenditures for calendar year 2020.

These pie charts represent the percentage of grants where over 50% of funding served the designated group. This data was self-reported by each grantee. Percentages are not mutually exclusive.

---

### Equity in Education

**$250K** made available through the Better Together STEM Scholarship Program in partnership with Scholarship America to support students pursuing STEM-related studies at universities in California.

### Removing Technical Barriers

**$500K** to the Californians Dedicated to Education Foundation to support the Closing the Digital Divide Program purchases of computers and hot spots for underserved youth in K-12 public schools within rural communities.

**$180K** provided in Employee Resource Group (ERG) and Employee Network Group (ENG) Scholarships to reduce the financial barrier for high-achieving students to help them attain their higher education goals.

**$20K** to Literacy Lab to support their effort to provide free mobile learning resources to underserved communities, along with supportive food, medical and housing services, to families in need.
Improving Access

$200K to the National Energy Education Development Project (NEED) to support the design and delivery of energy education programming to schools across the PG&E service territory with a special focus on PG&E Energy Academies STEM High School programs.

$115K to We Share Solar and the Solar Suitcase Program, which provides inspiring hands-on STEM education to high school students with a focus on emergency preparedness and local Solar Suitcase deployment.

EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SPOTLIGHTS

$200K to continue building upon our commitment to the Oakland Promise Initiative to provide scholarships to Oakland Unified School District students and encourage students to pursue sustainable careers through education.

- Funding is part of PG&E’s $1M multi-year commitment to the Oakland Promise Generation Fund, equipping low-income students with 529 college savings accounts and seeding them with $500 each.

$100K to Reinvent Stockton to support their Stockton Scholars Program, which supports Stockton youth pursuing four-year college degrees and workforce training.

$60K to Central Valley nonprofit organizations supporting educational activities that advance equity, remove technical barriers and improve access.

$55K to the East Oakland Youth Development Center to support college preparatory programs, including weekly workshops covering SAT preparation, managing finances, time management and building social capital and healthy relationships.

$30K to Disability: IN to support the Inclusion Works program, which has helped over 100,000 individuals with disabilities get hired since 2014.

$5K to the Latino Leadership Alliance in San Jose to continue their training and support of emerging leaders across the business, government, education and nonprofit sectors.

$4K to the Napa County Hispanic Network to advance civic collaboration and advocate for cultural, educational and leadership opportunities for Latino communities.

Through our partner, Cypress Mandela Training Center, PG&E has supported the training of over 400 Oakland residents who have graduated from the program with 93% of students now employed with PG&E.

PG&E community investments highlighted in this document are illustrative of our grantmaking and not a comprehensive list. For more information about PG&E’s Community Relations programs, please visit: pge.com/givinglocally.